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This exhibit was curated by Laurel Davis, Curator of Rare Books, with the help 
of law library intern Liz Walk, Boston College Class of 2016. Many thanks to 
Lily Olson, Access Services Librarian, for her invaluable assistance with this ex-
hibit catalog and the exhibit website.  
 
For a look at all of our prior exhibits, not just those featured in this catalog, 
please visit our Rare Book Room Exhibits webpage at http://www.bc.edu/
schools/law/library/specialcollections/rarebook/exhibitions.html.  
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 TWENTY YEARS OF EXHIBITS: 
A RARE BOOK ROOM RETROSPECTIVE 
 
The Boston College Law Library, as it currently stands, was completed in 1996 
and dedicated in October of that year. Within its walls, tucked into a beautiful, 
climate-controlled space, was the Daniel R. Coquillette Rare Book Room. The 
Rare Book Room was dedicated a bit earlier than the library as a whole, with an 
inaugural exhibit and celebration on May 29, 1996.  
The core of our beautiful collection, with its focus on recreating the libraries of 
real working lawyers in America and England, was donated over a span of years 
by our own Daniel R. Coquillette, J. Donald Monan, S.J., University Professor. 
Today, the collection is used in classes such as Professor Coquillette’s Anglo-
American Legal History course and Professor Mary Bilder’s American Legal 
History course to provide students with a tangible means of examining the cen-
turies-long relationship between lawyers and their books.  
Through these courses and exhibits, students and other visitors are encouraged 
to think critically about what the physical object can tell us: how did lawyers en-
gage with these texts? What can we learn from marginal notes and other anno-
tations? What do the size and other physical characteristics of a given book tell 
us about its value and utility to practitioners? What does the provenance of a 
particular book tell us? Will there be a similar historical record for the practice 
tools and habits of 20th and 21st century lawyers?  
As the twenty-year anniversary approaches, we could not pass up the opportuni-
ty to look back at the exhibits that have been housed in this beautiful space. 
This is only a small sampling of the exhibits (much less the books within them!) 
that have been on display since the dedication of the Rare Book Room. Howev-
er, our hope is that this retrospective exhibit instills in visitors a sense of the 
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“Prerogative of the King”. Common lawyers be-
lieved that Cowell was advocating that the King 
held absolute power and was above the law. Cow-
ell, for example, seemed to imply that the two 
great writs for restricting ecclesiastical and concili-
ar court jurisdiction were no longer necessary. 
Ultimately, the book was suppressed and many 
copies were burned. Nevertheless, The Interpret-
er became extremely popular, going through 
more than twelve editions before 1727. In addi-
tion to creating a table of English kings and 
queens, an early owner of our copy wrote out 
words and definitions omitted in Cowell's work. 
Gift of Daniel R. Coquillette 
  
Institutiones Imperiales. Paris, 1507.  
The most famous text of the Roman law—and 
thus of great significance to the English civil-
ians—was actually an elementary law textbook 
(“institutiones”) authorized by the Emperor 
Justinian (483-565). This beautiful edition of 
Justinian’s Institutes is displayed open to an 
illustration showing bishops on the left and 
the ermine-cloaked civil authorities on the 
right. The ruler sits in the middle with the 
symbols of power—the sword in his right 
hand, indicating secular authority, and the orb 
in his left hand, indicating the world dominat-
ed by Christianity. The cross above the orb 
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ysis of the Laws of England, which was an outline of his lectures. These note-
books show how closely Blackstone tracked that outline in class. He regularly 
provided citations to legal works that illustrated his point, and the student took 
careful note of these references.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ulysses Selden, Litchfield Law School Notebooks. Three volumes. Litchfield, 
CT, 1802-1809.  
Founded by lawyer Tapping Reeve, the 
Litchfield Law School existed in a small 
one-room building from 1784 until it 
closed in 1833. Reeve and James Gould, 
who came on as an instructor in 1788, lec-
tured on contracts, property, domestic re-
lations, and more. Selden would have re-
copied the notes he took in class to create 
this fair copy, which he then had bound 
and probably regularly referenced as a 
practitioner.  
Gift of Edward R. Leahy, BCLS '71 
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called to mind qualities of wealth, sobriety, diligence, and learning. As such, im-
ages of lawyers and judges were commonly used in advertising luxury items for 
sale to men…The high status of the legal profession and the sale of cigars both 
reached their peaks in the late nineteenth century, making law-related cigar art 
quite common. Cigar box labels featuring glorious color and rich embossing 
were produced by chromolithography. ‘Judge Best’ invites the potential cigar 
smoker to try the cigar that he will most likely ‘judge best’ among all others.” 
Gift of Michael H. Hoeflich 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Stewart Kyd, A Treatise on the Law of Bills of Exchange and Promissory Notes. 
Albany, 1800. 
Kyd's treatise was quite different from the other major work on bills of exchange 
by Sir John Bayley. Where Bayley gave either bare black letter law, or black let-
ter law along with notes to supporting case law, Kyd did a very good job of weav-
ing together the statement of rules and principles with the rationales for the rules 
given in the decision. Professor Rogers notes that his copy includes notes on the 
rear flyleaf by a later owner, Daniel Ricketson, who listed the “law books used 
during my studentship” (including Blackstone, Kent, Comyn on Contracts, Sto-
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#0905 Jury Summons. Clinton County, New York, 1816. 
This summons for jury service out of Clinton County, New York was issued in 
May 1816. The case involves a plea of trespass on the case brought by Robert 
Martin against William Beaumont, administrator of the estate of Samuel Beau-
mont.  
Gift of Robert E. Brooker III 
 
#1030 Acknowledgement of Debt. Bridgewater, Massachusetts, 1738. 
In this document, the widow G. Elisabeth Harris acknowledges an obligation in 
the amount of 80 pounds to the executor of her deceased husband's estate. The 
collection includes at least six documents involving this family. Elisabeth never 
learned to write; she simply made an “x” besides the phrase “Elisabeth Harris 
her mark”.  
Gift of Robert E. Brooker III 
 
#2019 Indentured Servant Contract. 
Shawangunck, New York, 1797. 
The town’s Overseers of the Poor and one 
Nicholas Hoffman agreed that a pauper, Ben-
jamin Evans, would be bound to Hoffman 
until age 21 in exchange for “meat drink ap-
parel washing and lodging, and other things 
necessary and fit for such an apprentice.”  In 
exchange for his service, Hoffman promised 
to provide for young Benjamin such that the 
boy would not “become in any wise a Charge 
to the said Town Shawangunck.”  
Gift of Robert E. Brooker III 
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Giles Jacob, Every Man His Own Lawyer, Or A Summary of the Laws of Eng-
land in a New and Instructive Method. London, 1736. 
In 2002, Kitty wrote that titles such as this “illustrate an appealing new genre in 
law publishing, the self-help manual. Jacob, a prolific compiler of practical 
works for lay readers, saw his publications as a way to preserve English liberty 
through a common understanding of the law.” This is the first English edition; 
Kitty’s bequest also included the first American edition. Jacob was one of the 
authors of legal texts who fascinated Kitty most.  
Gift of Kathryn “Kitty” Preyer 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Cesare Beccaria, An Essay on Crimes and Punishments. London, 1767. 
One of the first titles that Kitty purchased as a collector, Beccaria’s work was 
read by Washington, Adams, and Jefferson and influenced their thinking about 
crime and punishment in early America. Kitty owned early English, American 
and French editions. This is the first English edition.  
Gift of Kathryn “Kitty” Preyer 
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on Roman and civil law. This book represents an important component of the 
body of canon law known as the Corpus Iuris Canonici: it is a collection of the 
decretals or papal decisions promulgated under Pope Gregory IX in 1234. 
Gift of Michael H. Hoeflich  
 
 
Les Instituts De L’Empereur Justinien. 2d ed. 
Paris, 1669. 
The Institutes is a small textbook of Roman 
law designed for use by students; it is broken 
into three sections or “books”: persons, things, 
and actions. Along with the Code (imperial 
legislation), the Digest (writings of Roman ju-
rists), and the Novels (later imperial legisla-
tion), it is part of the great body of law known 
as the Corpus Iuris Civilis, the great achieve-
ment of the Emperor Justinian (483-565).    
Gift of Michael H. Hoeflich 
 
 
Johannes Ferrarius, Ioannis Ferrarii Montani 
Adnotationes in IIII. Institutionum Iustiniani 
Libros. Lyon, 1536. 
This rare edition of The Institutes is among 
the oldest books in Professor Hoeflich’s gift. 
The commentary in this edition is from Ger-
man jurist, Johannes Ferrarius. Its ornamental 
title page features the name of the printer, Ja-
cob Giunta.  
Gift of Michael H. Hoeflich  
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Christian Wolff, Jus Gentium Methodo Scientifica Pertractatum (Law of Na-
tions Treated According to Scientific Method). Halle An Der Saale (Germany), 
1749. 
Wolff (1679-1754) was a German philosopher and deep believer in the im-
portance of natural law, but he is notable, like Zouche and Bynkershoek, in his 
insistence on the importance of positive law in the law among nations. 
Gift of Michael H. Hoeflich 
 
Charles Molloy, De Jure Maritimo Et Navali (Treatise of Affairs Maritime and 
of Commerce). London, 1707. 
Molloy’s famous treatise, which went through many editions in multiple lan-
guages, was a standard work on international, commercial and maritime law, 
even eclipsing John Selden’s Mare Clausum as the authority on workaday mari-
time matters, such as bills of exchange and insurance issues. A magnificent sym-
bolic illustration precedes the title page. 
Gift of Daniel R. Coquillette 
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Francis Bacon, Of the Advance-
ment and Proficiencie of Learn-
ing: or The Partitions of Sciences 
Nine Books. London, 1674.  
The first part of this work lays 
out Bacon’s view of the value of 
knowledge; he insisted that 
knowledge was not dangerous or 
sacrilegious but rather useful and 
divine. The second part moves 
into the ways in which true 
knowledge should be sought and secured, namely by devoting more money, per-
sonnel, and facilities (including libraries and good editions of books!) to contem-
porary education.   
Gift of Daniel R. Coquillette  
 
 
 
The Charge of Sir Francis Bacon Knight, His 
Majesties Attourney Generall, Touching Du-
ells... London, 1614. 
Bacon became attorney-general in 1613, and 
one of his first tasks was to abolish the practice 
of dueling. In this speech to Parliament, he pro-
posed that offenders be prosecuted in the Star 
Chamber, arguing that “men of birth and quality 
will leave the practice when it begins to be vili-
fied, and come so low as to barber-surgeons and 
butchers, and such base mechanical persons.”  
Gift of Daniel R. Coquillette  
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Thomas More, De Optimo Reip. Statu, Deque 
Noua Insula Utopia… Basel, 1518. 
This beautiful book is a very early edition of 
Utopia, More’s 1515 novel in which the fiction-
al traveler Raphael Hythloday describes the 
political arrangements of the imaginary island 
nation of Utopia. This edition features many 
engravings, including those shown here on the 
title page, which are taken from designs by 
Hans Holbein. Annotations by an early owner 
are sprinkled throughout the book and on the 
title page. 
 
 
Desiderius Erasmus, L’Eloge 
de la Folie. Amsterdam, 1728. 
Erasmus was a Dutch human-
ist and scholar and a close 
friend of More’s. This beauti-
fully bound copy of his most 
famous work, In Praise of Fol-
ly, is opened to two engravings 
which precede the title page. 
One shows three miniature 
portraits of Erasmus, More 
and the artist Hans Holbein. 
The other is a visual represen-
tation of Folly and the seven deadly sins. The book is replete with similarly mag-
nificent engravings by Holbein. 
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William Roper, Life and Death of Sir Thomas More, KT. London, 1731. 
Roper was More’s son-in-law and his earliest biographer. This biography was 
written around 1555 but first published in 1626. Married to More’s beloved eld-
est daughter, Margaret, Roper spent a great deal of time with More, living with 
his wife in the family home for more than sixteen years.  
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 The St. Thomas More Collection (Fall 2007) 
 Recent Additions to the Collection (Spring 2007) 
 Kitty Preyer and Her Books (Fall 2006) 
 Recent Additions to the Collection (Spring 2005) 
 The Brooker Collection of Legal and Land Use Documents (Spring 2004) 
 Recent Additions to the Collection (Fall 2003) 
 Our Anglo-American Legal Heritage (Spring 2003) 
 Recent Additions to the Collection (Fall 2002) 
 Collectors on Collecting (Spring 2002) 
 Recent Additions to the Collection (Fall 2001) 
 The History of the Casebook (Summer 2001) 
 Notable Notes: A Collection of Law Student Notebooks (Fall 1999) 
 Law & Order Made Amusing: A Selection of Law Books from the Collec-
tion of Morris L. Cohen (Spring 1998) 
 
 
Links to all exhibits may be found on our Rare Book Room website.  
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